
To the Class of 2021:

Here you are, at the end of your senior year.  So many people think that the subjects you learn in
school are the only things that you’re supposed to gain from your education.  I don’t believe this to
be the case at all--I’ve learned this from my own personal school experiences and from being able
to teach and interact with so many of you.

We learn from so many different experiences that we face in life.  Richard Branson once said, “You
don’t learn to walk by following rules. You learn by doing, and by falling over.”  This is what I believe
to be true about the education you’ve received here at RCS and how you will continue to learn and
grow throughout your lives.

It’s not just about the subject knowledge you’ve been taught during your school years that matters,
but the experiences and relationships you’ve gained. Of course, learning new things from your
teachers about all the different subject areas is important, but one thing that I hope you have
learned from myself and your other teachers here at RCS, is that being a good person who works
hard is the most important thing in life.

We are seeing it more and more--students who graduate from high school and don’t feel prepared
for what life throws at them.  When you graduate, you need to be ready to work hard, and know
that the resilience you show amidst any kind of struggle or adversity is what is going to turn you
into the adult you are on your way to becoming.

So here are my three pieces of advice--show kindness, be resilient, and work hard.

I was lucky to be able to teach so many of you and watch you become seniors, ready to go out into
the world.  I feel extremely lucky to have been your teacher and can’t wait to see where you go.

Love,
Mrs. Stumbaugh


